Let Me Fly
let me fly traditional spiritual unison - let me fly traditional spiritual unison way down yonder in the middle
of the field, angel workin’ at the chariot wheel not so partic’lar ‘bout workin’ at the wheel, but i just want to see
how the chariot feels let me fly - knoxville area dulcimer club - let me fly traditional d a d 1 there's 0 3 0 0
3 0 an 2 0 3 0 d(1) an - 0 1 0 gel 0 0 0 sitting 0 0 0 0 1 po 0 in 0 the 3 2 3 0 middle 2 3 0 3 4 0 a(5) of 3 4 0 a 4
5 0 d(1) field 4 0 3 0 working 0 3 0 0 1 0 so 0 0 0 let me fly, i m free - s3azonaws - let me fly, i’m free don’t
grieve for me, for now i’m free i’m following the path god laid for me. i took his hand when i heard him call i
turned my back and left it all. i could not stay another day to laugh, to love, to work or play. tasks undone
must stay that way. i found that peace at close of day. if my parting has left a void free easy piano | let me
fly - title: free easy piano | let me fly author: peter edvinsson created date: 1/4/2019 12:01:06 pm let me fly gospelkoret uprising - let me fly hans christian jochimsen when i feel the spirit moving moving in my soul i
want to let go let you take control and lift me up that is why i´m singing let me fly - webzdarma - let me fly
intro hans christian jochimsen gbsus2 cb'9/gb gbsus2 cb'9/gb verse 5 when gb'9 i feel the spi cb/gb - morit
-ving mo gb'9/bb - inving my soul ab/c bb/d i 9 want ebm tolet go ab/c let you db takecon db/f - trol gb and lift
cb% me up abm7 thatis why db11 i'm sing db -ing chorus 13 let gb me fly db bb7/d way ebm up high abm7 db
db/f 17 ... fly me to the moon - sanjoseukeclub - fly me to the moon by bert howard (1954) am . . . | dm . .
. | g7 . . . | cmaj7 . c7 . the rock that is higher than i - hymnary - the rock that is higher than i erastus
johnson, 1871 william gustavus fischer public domain courtesy of the cyber hymnal™ 3. o near to the rock let
me keep if bless ings- or sor rows- pre-2. o some times- how long seems the day, and some times- how wear-y
my 1. o some times- the sha dows- are deep, and rough seems the path to the affff g =108 ... let me fly s3azonaws - let me fly arranged by rollo dilworth in the traditional spiritual “let me fly,” the chariot is
presented as a symbol of freedom. this creative setting for 2-part treble choirs offers lots of opportunities for
musical growth and expression with its steady marching accompaniment, interest- wild is the wind doctoruke - love me, love me, say you do. let me fly a-way with you. for my love is like the wind, and wild is
the wind. give me more than one caress, satisfy this hungriness. let the wind blow through your heart, for wild
is the wind. you touch me, i hear the sound of mando-lins. fly me to the moon words & music by bart
howard, 1965 - fly me to the moon and let me play among the stars, let me see what spring is like on jup -iter
and mars; in other words, hold my hand; in other words, darling, kiss me. fill my heart with song, and let me
sing for ever more; you are all i long for, all i wor-ship and adore. in other words, please be true; ... under the
rice moon - myw - leaves the room the little bird coos, “oh, please let me fly under the rice moon tonight!”
but the man does not understand the swallow’s language. when the girl wakes suddenly in the middle of the
night, the first thing she sees through her fever is a small cliff swallow blinking at her from behind the bars of a
rattan cage. she knows too let me fly - tahama - let me fly way up high let me soar on wings like the eagle
on your holy spirit vers: (unsiont) when i feel the spirit moving moving in my soul; i want to let go, let you take
control, and lift me up. that is why i’m singing omkvæd: (ﬂerstemmigt) x2 let me fly way up high let me soar
on wings like the eagle on your holy spirit outro 4 takter fly me to the moon - sanjoseukeclub - fly me to
the moon by bert howard (1954) am . . . | dm . . . | g7 . . . | cmaj7 .c7 . | fly me to the moon___ and let me
play____ a-mong the stars_____ f .
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